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Airmate Oil-Free

◗ Diaphragm compressor - Very quiet in use.
◗ Oil free - No possibility of oil leaks, maintenance free (except cleaning air filter).
◗ Clean air - no oil contamination in paint.
◗ Lightweight materials used - To offer excellent portability.
◗ High efficiency pump - For more air.
◗ Ideal for DIY - Easy to use.
◗ Supplied complete - With good quality spray gun and 5 metres of coiled hose.
◗ One year warranty - For peace of mind.

OIL FREE

Item Nº 01642 Airmate Oil-Free

Hobbyair 70
PORTABLE

◗ Low friction cylinder liners - For extended life.
◗ Oil free - No possibility of oil leaks, maintenance free (except cleaning air filter).
◗ Clean air - no oil contamination in paint.
◗ Sealed bearings - Lubricated for life.
◗ Cast valve plates - For durability.
◗ Sturdy 1.5HP motor.
◗ Superior portability - Lightweight design.
◗ Tough cover - Completely protects pump.
◗ 100% production line tested.
◗ Easy to use - Ideal for home DIY use.
◗ Excellent value for money.
◗ Over 100 service agents nationwide.
◗ Supplied complete - With good quality spray gun and 5 metres of coiled hose.
◗ One year warranty - For peace of mind.

OIL FREE

Item Nº 01645 Airmate Oil-Free

Hobbyair 210
PORTABLE

MODEL

ITEM Nº
PISTON DISP. L/MIN

PISTON DISP. CFM
F.A.D. L/MIN

F.A.D. CFM
HP

PHASE
R.P.M

Nº CYLINDERS
Nº STAGES

MAX. PRESSURE BAR
MAX. PRESSURE PSI

PACKED DIMENSIONS (HxWxL) MM
WEIGHT KGS

HOBBYAIR 70

01642
70
2.5
46

1.63
0.25

1
2800

1
1

3.5
50

300x230x280
7

HOBBYAIR 210

01645
213
7.5
140
5.0
1.5

1
2800

1
1
8

118
385x280x390

10

WW
ith over 30 years experience of
producing air compressors,our range of
SIP oil free models are designed for

maximum performance and long life. These well
designed units give all the benefits of oil free air,
meaning no oil in the air line and therefore no
oil is passed into the paint when spraying
(giving cleaner air and a better quality finish).
Virtually maintenance free, these substantially
improved portable units allow the compressor
to be transported on its side without leaking oil. This whole
range offers superbly engineered machines at fiercely
competitive prices.
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